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- 1 EXPRESS CARTRIDGE 1.1 UPGRADE
Keith Ledbetter and Chris King
Orion ~icro Systels
As •• ny of you know, aft.r w. shipp.d
.11 the pr.-ord.rs for the [xpr ••• '
cartridg., •• c•••• d .hipping until
those u•• rs h.d us.d the cart for three
w•• ks. Th. r •• son for this plan w.s an
'.xt.nd.d BETA t •• t' period--•• thought
•• 'd give the pre-ord.r custo.ers a
good chance to give the progr," •
• orkout and r.port any problels found.

receive thel, without the possible
lutihtion of the !ast blod th.t
sOletiln occurs when the recei ving
progr," tries to guess at the fill
ch.ract.r uled In the I.st block.
4. There is no. a Shift/Control/~ -key
frol terlin.1 lode that allo'5 you to
set your left I.,gin quickly and
easit y.

The response .as exc.llent, and th.r •
•• r. a I.w .inor probl.ls lound. Th •••
problels have all b•• n fixed, .nd
v.rsion 1.1 of the cartridge is now in
full production.
The changes in
ver.ion 1.1 contain both bug fixes and
n•• featur •• reco,"ended by the users.
Here is a parti.l list of the chang.s
lade in version 1.1:
1. 1/ you are dialing frol the 'larked
list' and .ake a connection, the
progral now ·un.arks' the dialing list
entry.

2. 80 coluon .upport has been greatly
i.proved.
No., ONLY terlin.l lod.
data goes to the 80 coluln .cr.en; all
•• nuing routines go to the 40 coluon
screen.

3. On .11 of the protocols th.t 'know'
the ",petted size 01 the file you .,e
downloading IVlode. B.tch, SEAl ink, and
Llode.l, the progr ••• ill ONLY s.ve as
.any bytes'5 the header say. the file
contains.
This .eans that all files
sent .ith one of these protocol, .ill
al •• ys be the right size once you

5. The 'word wrap' routine no. only
wrap. a word il it crosses coluln 40,
not coluln 39 as in version 1.0. This
leans that full lines with a c.rriage
return in coluln 40 will no longer
wrap, giving you the 'double-spaced'
look,
This oller expires D.ce.b.r 1st, 1989
and is only olf.red to own.rs with
version vl.O 01 the Express! c.rtridge.
There are two ways to rec.ive the
upgrade:
1, Send u. your cartridge, we will
repl.c. your Eprol and s.nt it back to
you.
2. Send 110.00 (US lundsl to cover the
cost of the Eprol and .e .ill ship you
a new vl,1 Eprol, .hich you u•• to
repl.c. the One in the cartridge.
Orion Kicro Syst.l.
Attn: Cart 1.1 Upgrade
2211 Planter. Row Drive
~idlothi.n, VA 23113
(Bq41 794-9437
6-IOp. EST
I I I
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LET THE BUYER BEWARE
FroM SIReport
lhe story that you ar! about to read
involves the sordid details of certain
business
practices
Involving
tech-specialities Co., • aaker of
a•• ory upgrades and other assorted
add-ons lor the Atari 5T co.put.rs.
In early January 19B8 I ordered. 520-1
(512K)
.f.ory
upgrade
fr ••
tech-specialilies Co. (TSe frOl her.
on)
tech-spocialitie; Co.
909 Cr055tlab!rs Street
Houston, Texas 77022
(713) 691-4527/8
ATT:

nr.

Kay Vauaund

Whl. it arrived, I noticad that tNO
pins Nere aissing fro. the sub-board
.hich plugs in under tho video shifter
chip. Since! needed the extra .e.ory
to run a bulletin board I plugged it in
anyN'y, hoping that it would Hark.
Needless to say, not only did it not
work, but it also fried the 69000 and
Ihe oultHunction chip (HFP) , The
lotherboard Nas inspected and fix.d by
an Alari-certified service technician.
In late January 1988, I sent the
upgrade back to 1SC and deaanded •
refund of oy loney. After receiving no
response lor t.o welks, I called TSt to
5ee what .a6 being done about refunding
ay loney. Their lechnician inforaed
that II. had braken Ihl upgrade and
would therefore be charged a 25%
restocking I.e, plus an unspecified
.aount lar r.pairing the board, which

I'

•• 5

delective .hen I received it.

later that Neek I called and .rote to
the
Better
Busine" Bureau of
"etropol it an Houston to .ee i I they
could help .e solve .y proble•• ith
1SC.
At the end of M.rch, the BBB
infor.ed .e that 'the coopany failed to
icknowledge our correspondence. (Hore
than 801 of the cOlp.nie ••• cont.ct
.bout a cooplaint do reply.)' That
lei! no doubts in .y lind .s to how
reputable and trustworthy the people at
1SC .ere/are.
Having not heard frol either TSt or the
BBB for awhile, I .rot. letters to the
editors of ST-Log and 51 lnfor •• r in
August 1988.
TSt advertises in both
both .aga2inos. Neither one responded,
I finally got coopletely frustrat.d and
gave up Dn the .. tter.
Uhenever
possible though, I try to oarn people
about purchasing /rol TSC, because 1
heard about sever.l others being ripped
off by th •• a•• ell.

All I can say is this: DON'T BUY
ANYTHING FRO" TSC before giving it
careful consideration, there are •• ny
other REPUTABLE places that you can get
the sa •• i te.s frol.
John Nise, SysOp
Bit Heaven BBS
(JOll 967-6575

IContin"d on

,'g'

J)

..:;.

(Contina.d Irol page 2)
Folks,
thi s
roporter
called
Tech-Specialties and asked about this
speaking
situation.
A pleasant
receptionist answered the call and
referred Ie to a g.nt who spoke with a
heavy acc.nt.
Wh.n the probl ••• as
d.tailed to hi I, h. stated "I re •• lb.r
this cas., the guy is • j.rk anybody
who fries a &8000 is jerk, print .h.t
you .ant, I don't c.re. H. th.n
abruptly hung up the phon ••
We c.lled b.ck and spoke with the
s.cr.tary, sh. inforled us that, as far
as sh. kn.w, the latter still had not
b•• n r.solv.d.
She also inforled us
that h.r boss, ~r. Valulund, .as prone
to blowing off 'st.al' quite often and
likened hil to a popular cartoon
charact.r, with a slall lustache, of NW
II vintag ••
t I I
??

WHERE IS GOE AND TCS ??

We h.r. at Z~AG have .ad. att,"pts
since January 1989 to contact David
Sulli van .i thout any succ.ss. "any
a-bit u,ers have slnt David loney for
his GOE cartridge, and have not been
updated in any .ay about it's progress.
The GOE cartridge is a Graphics
Operating Environ.ent for the a-bit
Atari cOlputer si.ilar to STir, already
r.leased by Alan Reeve of Reeve
Soft war'.
•••. Tot.1 Control Syste.s see.s to be
unavailable. Calls .ade to his nUlber
eve~

don't

receive

~~d

over in a few newsletters.
I I I

Frol ST -Z",g.zine 132 coJ! these
insights by Ron Kovacs' Editor's Desk
and Z.NET N•••• ir.'
The San Jos. World of Atari shoo has
been cancelled by Richard Tsukiji,
proloter
and ST-World publisher.
Efforts to confirl the story have been
lade but no offici.l confir •• tion has
been stated yet. Any sho.s discussed
or planned after the Texas shoo are
i nel uded.
The Texas World of Atari is iust t.o
.eeks a.ay.
"igraph, along .ith 12
other
coopanies
have
confirled
appearing.
Hissing Irol the shoo is
User Group support. Richard Tsukiji
told us earlier this .eek that there
.ere no local groups involved, but a
group frol louisiana .as cOling.
With ST-Norld cancelling the rest 01
the touring shows Ifor no.I, it would
be nice to see user groups pick up the
void and get sOle AtariF.sts going.
Atari has proli sed to oah an
appearance or assist, 50 the chanc. is
there if your group is interested.
The Glendal. Atarifest, a regularly
scheduled ev.nt, has been cancelled.
Apparent! y a .i x up with hall
reservations has caused the shoo to b.
r.-scheduled for 1990.
Atari's recently hired User Group
Coordinator, Chris Rob.rts, has been
terlinated, along .ith Assistant VP 0/
Sales Jo. "endolia.
Both len .er.
ter.inat.d last Friday and have not
been replac.d.

his answering

.achine any.o,", and NEVER a c.1I
returned and I have read the sa •• story
over

-

AI an Reeve announces shipping of
Diamond Write should start around
August 10.
I I I

-
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WRITE A MAGAZINE

by Leo Sell
Reprinted Ir08 51-1";golin. 122
Wri t. • .agalint! No, I don't .e.n
publish your oMn, I aean Nfite TO a
lagazine.

Hive you ever Itapped to think how I ••
general interest [olputer .aga2ine5
cover the Atiri, 5T or 8-bit?? Once
upon • til', Creative Cooputing,
eaapute!, Fa.ily COMputing, and the
lik., all had .t least so.ething about
Atar! in each IIIUO. NON the only one.
that publish anything are COMputer
Shopper (every Gonthl, and Byte
(DcciSion.llyl. I can't find any other
GENERAL (olputing laga2ine that says
anything at all about the Atirl
rroducts. Pretty .ad co•• entary on the
stat. 01 things in Atarido••
I think it's tile to stop taking far
granted .hat we do have and do
10lething to try to preserve what's
left. Why not writ. to Co.puter Shopp.r
and t.ll thea hON luch you approciate
thl!r continued coverage 01 the Atarl
co.puter. As it is, the a-bit cooput.r
Ii covered under 'classic coaput.rs'.
Th.t's .her. they've put the covtrage
01 co.puters that nON have a li.ited
audience
(Atar!
8-bi t,
TexiS
Instrulents, CP/M and the likel. And,
.ilh such a li.ited audience I'll bet
they could drop the. at any tile. II
yuu oanl to help .ake 5ure that the
tDVlrage continues, .rite and express
YOUf
appreciation
and encourage
Coaputer Shopper to continue their
cuverage.

81 OMner. &hould .Iso .rit•• When you

stop and think about it, il COlputer
Shopper .ere to drop coverage, there
would be no coverage outside of
Atari-specilie lagazines. Then how
would th. rest 01 the world hear about
our lavorite .achine?
ST ooners have an advantage,

since
Atari has announced such exciting new
products as the STACY, Portfolio, and
TT. The ·Po•• r without the Price' keeps
getting better. It Nouldn't hurt to
tell Cooputer Shopper, and others, that
Atari il BACK!! let the. knoN haN
exciting thl new products are and how
great a value they are. A.agazine like
Personal CDlputing Mouldn't have to
hear about the pooer in the Portfolio
for the pritl, Dr the STIKAC/IBK clone
you can have for less than $2500 before
they pricked up their ears. let sale of
these .aga2ines know that the Atari
I.rket il going to grow by leaps and
bounds and tell thea they shouldn't
oait and be left out in the cold.
See page 7 for the addresses of .everal
general interest tOlputer .aga2ines
that I encourage you to .rite to. Every
one 01 the. COUlD cover the Atari if
they thought the intertit and larket
N.S there. let the. knoo that it IS
there and .ill be getting bigger.
ahead, lit dONn to your Nord
processor and Ii re off an exci ted
letter ta thlse lagazlnes. It just
light help extend the 11 f. of your
tOlpuler.
'Continaed on ,age 7)
60

- 5

NEN PRINT SHOP DRIVE UTILITIES
Innovative Conrept. of Warren, HI
recently announce three new Print Shop
utility progra., for the a-Bit Atari.
Progra •• ed by Ji. Steinbrecher of
Sector One Cooputers (ORIGINAL .uthor
of AMODE").
PRINT SHOP DRIVER, 1020 Now you can use Print Shop and the
Print Shop Coop.nion, on the At.ri 1020
Printer/Plotter!
EASY to use and no
patches
or progral.ing required!
Printouts can be anyone of the four
possible colors (black, red, blue, ar
green)!
PRINT SHOP DRIVER, Oki •• te 10 Sa.e feature. as above, but .ritten
.xclusively for the Oki •• t. 10 printer.
PRINT SHOP DRIVER, Epson LQ-500/BOO No., you can finally use the ne.er
24-pin printers, with Print Shap and
the Print Shop Calpanian! Works with
any 24-pin printer cOlpatible with the
Ep.on LQ-500 or LQ-aOO, which includes
the Pan.sonic 1124, Star NX-2400, and
.any others!
Priced .t $14.95 .ach, the.e Printer
Drivers are being .arketed EXCLUSIVELY
by I.C.
I I I

SPARTA-X CARTRIDGE UPGRADE
The Sparta-X cartridge fro. ICD is up
to v4.21 and as with X.CO" which
changed v4.19 into v4.20. The update
file, ATARIDOS.SYS, .hich ch.nges v4.20
into v4.21 is free .nd can ba lound on
the ICD bbs or one of the pay .ervices.
I I I

ANALOG "AGAZINE
Starting this fall An.log readers .ill
nOM have to go to the Sf-LOG for a-bit
ne.5. Due ta insuffirient advertiSing,
which has not covered the costs of
public.tion, Analog .ill be included in
ST-lDG just as ST-lOG appeared in
An.log before its debut as a separale
publication. Although the circulation
01 Analog has been good, it has been
plagued with less ads.
I I I

HARD DRIVE HINT
by W.K. Whitton fro. ST-ZHagazine 122
Several .ajor drive .anulacturer.
reco•• end doing a lao-level for •• t on
your drive every 3 lonth. or '0. The
·si.ple' passing 01 the he.d over the
drive •• di. lat roughly 3600 rpI)
causes the integrity and strength of
the .agnetic.lly stored inlor.ation to
det.riorate.
You should backup your
data and refor.at several ti.e •• year
to insure top notch data integrity.
Alway. lake sure the placeoent of your
hard drive is 5uch that it is in the
LEAST likely pl.ce to get bUMped.
Placing the hard drive on its side i.
perfeclly acceptable and will cau •• you
no proble.s, while at the sal. ti •• lay
.av. so.. space on your desk. Hard
drive crashes are the ooners worst
night.are, yet only 2 or 3 h.rd drive
failure. out of • hundred are due to •
legitil.te crash (he.d hitting the
aedi. surlacel.
The other 9BX .re
.erely failures and .re due in large
part to breakdown of the controlling
electronics or pONer supply.
• I I

KENNEDY APPROACH
by Dennis Pitl.n
HVACE
It's 11,13 ••••

You're in the lidst of your second
shift as an air traffic controller. Si,
flights a.ait your clearance for
takeoff.
Fi ve lore are waiti ng to
land. COlpoundi ng your headache are a
.est and the Concorde appro.ching frol
the east.
Suddenly you he.r, 'This is United 101.
E.ergency' Eight linutes fuel!'
The Concorde loves at eight ailes every
linute. Within two linutes the planes
• ill be at a point of intersection.
Unless United 101 gets on the ground
fast, lives will be lost.
Your pailS begin to sHeat.
'United 101.
Turn left, heading 90
degrees.
Descent to 3,000 feet. Air
Fr ance 3H. Hal d ri ght at VDR at 5000
feet. •
Oh no! you think, staring at the
Screen.
I forgot Delta b2b cOling in
at the sa.e altitude '
fhe conflict buzzer sounds.
Your spouse lOOKS up frol the couch.
'Could you please turn that thing

U.S. cities. Each .irport presents you
with skill levels ranging frol I
(Atlanta--a challenging beginning) to
5 (Ne. York City--no .argin for errorl.
In Kennedy Approach, you "ark a shift
of appro,i.ately ten linute. real-ti.e,
longer at the higher levels. At the
end of your shift, your perfor •• nce i.
evaluated and you're proloted, given a
bonus, or fired. Additional options
let you continue your career, see .n
instant replay, save your shift to
resu.e playing later, or return to the
lain screen .

It's only a silulation, a ga.e, you
tell yourself bet.een shifts--but the
sHeat on your palls when you play
Kennedy Approach is quite real.
Keyboard or joystick controls are used
to establish contact with a plane. Then
the joystick is used to change its
heading andlor altitude. Apush of the
fire button prompts an e,change of
dialog between you and the pilot.
Probably the lost delightful feature of
the progra. is the use of digitized
voices for this exchange.
This is
soft.are-driven speech synthesis fro.
Electronics Speech SysteMS.
The
dialogs have the quality of genuine
'black bo,' air traflic recordings.

down?B

This is Kennedy Approach, an air
traffic control si.ulation frol Micro
Prose.
It puts you in the seat of an
air traHic controller in one of five

The graphics overall are very good,
particularly the thunderstorms, but a
l.w ellects requir. g.tting us.d to.
(C •• fi ••• d Q. P'9' 7)

(Contin~ed
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Iro. p.g. 6)

The on! repres~nting • plane'. location
is sDlIt.hat confuli ng, ind it's
dilficult at jir,t ID decipher the
display 01 flight plans. 80th thel.
problel. are conquered by f.oiliarily.

I..

There are a
quirks in Kennedy
Approach. Planes slart to wrap around
the scre.n, a sight which can be
di sconcerting to the neol y hired
controller.
Routing flights into a
holding pattern i. • lip-biting
laneuv.r, as this requires you to press
the lire bulton at the right lo.ont
• hil. co ••• nds are sequentially is the
lost dillicult la.k in Ihe progra., and
il see •• Ihat it could be accoiplished
lor •• asily.

Approach i. a f •• cinoting .ell designed
,i IUlati on, for 50.eone who .anh.
t.ste of what air traffic controller.
do.
Kore siaulation than 9' •• , it
still elicits gill-type ruponses. II
you judge a ga.e by how it affects your
psyche, by how excited you g.t, and by
hON nervous it lakes your Kennedy
Appro.ch gets a cl ••• y hands rating of
9 out of a possible 10.
Vou can order Kennedy Approach through:
Hicro Pro •• Soltwar •
120 Lakefront Drj ve
Hunt Valley, "D 21030
It retails for around $25.00.
I I I

Another oversight is that Kennody
Approach lacks a disk directory
funclion lor selecting which shilt to
retrieve.
The instruction lanual is superb in
providing inlor.ation aboul the air
traffic
control aspects 01 the
silulation. This technical inforaalion
allow, even the beginner to fe.l
I.oili,r with the ne. environ •• nt. On.
s.,11 II •• , though: at one point the
lanual dirtct. you to a nonexistent
Section VI, leaving you to your
ingenuity and e'perience to discover
how to instruct the pilot to cliab to
the d•• ired altitude at takeofl. (This
is cor,.cted in later editio"a 01 the
unu.l.
Users with !ir Iy •• nuals
should reler to B-3 instead 01 Section

(Continued fro.

,.g,

~)

COMPUTER SHOPPER
5211 S. Hashington
PO Box F
Tilusville, fL 32781
BYTe
One Phoenix Mill Lane
Pet.rsborough, NH 03458
HOHE OFFICE COMPUTING
(for.erly Faoily Coaputingl
730 Broadway
He. York, NY 10003
COMPUTE!
324 H.sI Wlndovor Ave
Gr.enlboro, Ne 2740B

VI.I

PERSONAL COftPUTING

Despite these i •• 11 proble•• , the only
ones I found and quite ainor cOlpared
to the overall package. Kennedy

Ten Hollind Driv.
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07b04
• I I
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FIXING THE ST MOUSE
Rlprintld frol 6reat Lake. Atarl Digest - July 1989
It appears that the left louse button,
with heavy use, tends to go bad. Mine
did.
I never knew whether a click on
the button would work or not. This was
an annoyance for using text prograls,
like word processing, spreadsheets, or
drafting, and a disaster for ga.e
playing.
So I was overjoyed to find louse
switches for sale at the World of Atari
ShaH. IOe.t Electronics, shoH price of
13 for two buttons.) Here is how to
r.place the 10US' button:
I. Remove the louse roller.
2. Re.ove the 2 visible screws on the
bottom of the Mouse.
3. Open the louse.
4. Detach the cable .here it plugs into
the lOUse circuit board Ithere is a
s.all notch in the plastic to indicate
which Hay to plug this back in later).
5. R•• ove th. 2 screw, that fasten the
louse circuit card to.the bottoM of the
louse. ReiD V! the circuit card.

6. Unsolder the 4 pins for the button.
Solder in the new button.
7. Reasselble. You light .ant to clean
the roll.rs while you have the louse
apart.

this.
Especially, use a ION wattage
128 or lesl) iron, and don·t heat the
circuit board to luch. Even though the
louse card i,n't too delicate or
intelligent, it's easy to overheat and
dauge a trace.
After I was don., I took apart (broke
open) the failing liero switch. It
looks discolored and deteriorated at
the contact point, probably fro.
carrying current lore than .echanical
.ear.
Could you clean it and repair
it? Maybe. If you break it open, then
cI ean the contact, you' VI broken 4
little Ivery little) plastic pegs that
hold the sHitch together. Could you
clean the contact and glue it? When I
tried, I got glue where the button
loves up and down, and glued it down.
So I don't knoH whether cleaning would
have Horked. I wouldn't try it unless
I had a ne. switch on hand in case I
destroyed the old one.
I , I

TEnPRO UPDATE
Ronnie
Riche, of TextPro fa.e,
announced on GEnie that he is back into
our a-bit real •.
A new version of Te,tPro, the Hord
processor, is being planned. ~r. Riche
requests re,tPro'5 u5er5' input for the
new version--any ne. features desired,
and any problems encountered.

If you've never done any ,oldering or
repair before, get an experienced hand
to guide you the first time you do

I I I
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